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Dear Friends,
We had another amazing year in 2018 as we successfully
reached our 2018 goals and prepared to expand in 2019. We
were honored that two women-led, Denver organizations chose
The Initiative for their charity Halloween Gala that was a fun and
successful event. Another women-led corporation, IQ Wired,
provided us with donations of good for our clients and we were
one of three of the first organizations to ever receive a cash
donation from them. We were pleasantly surprised to receive
its largest donation to date from the wonderful nonprofit
organized group, Colorado Kayak Fishing Club, to support our
mission.
Another unexpected gift came from DW Steel’s group,

“DWS Cares.” They stopped by and dropped off a check for $5,000. Colorado Real Estate, our corporate
sponsor for the last 8 years did not fail to give us another $10,000 and made sure that the staff received
year-end holiday bonuses. They also donated a computer for me and a new copier/printer for the office. We
struggled with meeting our foundation grant goals but have happily exceeded our corporate donations. It
has been a phenomenal year of corporate sponsorship and working with community organizations and
corporations. Finally, due to very generous corporate donations, The Initiative hosted its 8th annual holiday
party, and was able to properly spoil the 13 families that we adopted. The Initiative staff offered catered
food, professional holiday family photos, custom gifts for each of the children attending, and new cell phones
and cash assistance to each of the parents. The children and the teens loved our holiday event and the
parents cried with gratitude. It was a phenomenal way for us to end the year.
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Looking ahead into 2019, The Initiative took steps to reinvigorate the Development Program, with plans to
hire a Development/Outreach Director in January of 2019. The Initiative developed two brand new direct
service and outreach programs: the Bilingual/Bicultural Advocacy Program, and a Rural Advocacy Program.
These two new programs were funded by Victims of Crimes Act (VOCA) and we believe these programs will
make a huge impact as we look into serving people with additional layers of barriers to receiving help. The
Initiative hired three new coordinators and advocates to begin work in these programs in January of 2019.
The Board Chair of The Initiative, Gary Johnson resigned and we are grateful for his many years of dedication
to our mission. The Initiative has a new Board Chair, Pamela McCreary McNeill, who previously served as our
Secretary will now lead our Board of Directors.
We are deeply grateful for your support and love for our mission; we look forward to continuing our
community partnerships to create an Abuse-Free Culture for All.
Ashlee Lewis
Executive Director

Get in
Touch

Call: (303) 839 - 5510
Text: (720) 503 - 9580

info@theinitiativeco.org

@theinitiativecolorado

@theinitiative

@theinitiativecolorado

@theinitiativecolorado
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Who We Are
Board of
Directors

President: Gary P. Johnson
Secretary: Pamela McNeill
Treasurer: Jon Farnlof
Board members: Kat Davies,
Renee Sitler, Curt Stone,
David Henninger
Kat, Jon, and Pamela

1,499.75 donated
advocacy hours

Executive Director: Ashlee Lewis
Chief Program Director: Iva
Dabaghyan, Amber Dower
Program Director: Casey Beyer,
Emma Martin
Development Director: Madisson
Bednark
Outreach Coordinator: Sam Randall

Staff

Casey, Madisson, Ashlee, and Emma at Project Angel Heart

Interns
1,499.75 hours of
advocacy
Who We Are

Zoe Collins, Violetta Carlson, Maria Manriquez, Maggie Marino, Denise Ruiz-Esparza,
Reggie Smith, Taylor Lane, Victoria Stadnik
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Our Internship Program
Hear from

... While interning at The Initiative I was able to build professionalism, gain
the
Hands-on experience, and receive guidance from everyone on the team about how
Interns
to be the best Victims advocate I could be. In the beginning I was nervous... but the
program director took her time training me until I was ready to go out on my own.
Ifelt empowered and encouraged that whenever I needed it there was always someone there to answer
my questions so I could best serve the client... The staff made me feel welcome and appreciated in a way I
have never experienced before. I felt like a vital part of the team and that they were counting on my
services. I felt responsible to the clients as well and it felt great to be needed. This is an internship that
will offer personable training, guidance, expertise, and friendship. The clients will build rapport with you,
lean on you, and build your self-confidence. I will forever be grateful for the experience I have had at The
Initiative and believe that any other intern would be too. - VC

The environment and staff
were both warm and inviting. I
was provided with diverse,
intensive training, and was
encouraged to apply it directly to
my hands-on work. I appreciated
the balance between supporting
my learning and an expectation
that I provide high quality
services to our clients. I was
more than prepared to enter the
victim services field. - ZC

Interested in
becoming an
intern?
Contact Emma
at
303-839-5510
to apply

Maria, Violetta, and Zoe

The environment and staff were both warm and inviting. I was provided with diverse, intensive
training, and was encouraged to apply it directly to my hands-on work. I appreciated the balance between
supporting my learning and an expectation that I provide high quality services to our clients. I was more
than prepared to enter the victim services field.
- MM
Who We Are
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The Initiative Pups

Lukee
Indie and Sally

Emma and Jinny

Indie and Casey

Who We Are

"I have found that when
you are deeply troubled,
there are things you get
from the silent devoted
companionship of a dog
that you can get from no
other source." - Doris Day

Percy and Ashlee
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Direct Client Services 2018
Our Services

2,247 Crisis
Calls

Direct Client Services

Domestic Violence Education
Victim's Rights Act Information
Victim Compensation Assistance
Safety Planning and Support
Relocation to Safety
Referrals
Community Resource Navigation
Coordination of Basic Needs
Address Confidentiality Program
Self Sufficiency Support
Court Accompaniment
Recovery and Healing Services
Self Care Peer Counseling

360 Primary
Survivors

Safety
Self Sufficiency
Legal System
Navigation
Recovery and
Healing

309 Secondary
Survivors
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Client Testimonials
Today I feel validated and more hopeful about my current situation. I
feel like I have real support and compassion. Thank you.
I have and will recommend The Initiative to others in need. I am quite
thankful for the services: gas card and follow ups from Emma and staff. I
feel fortunate and valued. Thank you for your efforts!
Emma was non-judgmental. She
helped me more than I can
articulate. Without her help I think
I might have gone back to my
abuser. The way in which Emma
listened to me allowed me to cry. I
knew someone cared about
me. And more than that, I felt like
I had someone. She also helped me
with resources. And the shelter I
was staying in didn't help. In fact
until I connected with her I didn't
know what I'd do. She's been
helping me heal. And she's been
spearheading the campaign to get
me to safety.

Both Emma and Zoe were of tremendous help and
continue to be an integral part of me securing not
only housing support but continue to remind me
of awareness, care and sufficiency. The Initiative
gave me hope and provided me with the tools and
platform to trust there is help available.
Throughput the obstacles to actually receive keys
and a lease. I have faith that the day will come.

Thank you for your compassion and
listening ear. Casey has provided
amazing and inspiring insight regarding
each of the complex issues I am dealing
with. She taught me that though I am
disabled, I am still valuable and still able.

Emma is one of the very few advocates to took the time to be personable with me. She
opened my heart & mind to my self worth! I can't express my appreciation for her time and
dedication. The office doggie is a sweetheart too! The doggie, the team, and especially Miss
Emma have been the best at providing compassion in this rough patch of my life!
Direct Client Services
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Outreach and Education
2018
19 Total
Presentations

The Initiative conducts free community awareness education to ensure that the
community is aware of the unique needs of abuse survivors with disabilities and
their accessibility concerns. The overarching goal of the Disabilities and Abuse 101
training is to bring awareness to the prevalence of abuse against people with
disabilities and to challenge the audience's assumptions about the community
while strengthening the tools that they already have to make their services more
accessible.

It was interesting to see
the different disabilities. It
opened my eyes and I
want to research more. I
am excited to work
together!

Outreach and Education

18th Judicial District’s Sherriff Department
Project Safeguard
294 Total
Safe Shelter of St. Vrain
The Blue Bench
Attendees
Bayaud Enterprises
Colorado Fund for People with Disabilities
Volunteers of America
Annual Colorado Advocacy in Action (CAIA)
Atlantis Communities, Inc.
Denver Safehouse
SAVA (Sexual Assault Victim Advocates)
Zonta Denver
Victim Advocates from the Glendale Police Department
Una Mano, Una Esperanza
Pike’s Peak Domestic Violence Summit
Colorado Office of Victim Assistance Conference
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Special Events
The Initiative was chosen to receive funds through
2018’s Halloween Charity Gala organized by Magickal
Mavens and Bad Bettie Project. Bad Bettie Project is a
18+ only nonprofit club for badass babes that want
to better themselves and the world around them.
Bad Bettie Project was established to foster
friendship and build a community. A platform for
sisterhood, the club is a judgement-free zone with
one goal: making friends. For more information,
please visit badbettieproject.com

Kat, Ashlee, and Lauren at the Halloween Gala

Magickal Mavens, founded by our board member, Kat Davies, states her mission as “MM started out as a
simple blog focused on sharing practice. I needed a space to put into words what I was experiencing and
learning. Since then, it has quickly evolved into a growing community of practitioners that come together
over all manner of things. Our website focuses on education and highlights some diverse individuals within
our community. It is ever growing and changing as my vision for this space expands.” For more information,
please visit magickalmavens.com
The Initiative hosted its 8th annual holiday party, and
adopted 13 families. The Initiative staff offered catered
food, professional holiday family photos, custom gifts for
each of the children attending, and new cell phones and
cash assistance to each of the parents. Each board
member, staff, and the families received a custom-made
crystal prism window ornament by Create Shed to bring
rainbows into their lives. We want to thank, Alicia
Beeson, the owner and the creator of these beautiful
gifts for steep discounts. For more information on
purchasing these gifts for yourself or loved one, please
visit www.CreateShed.com
Mrs. Claus (Camille) hands out gifts at the holiday party
Outreach and Education
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How You Made it
Possible

The Staff with IQ Wired

We would like to thank IQ Wired for their generous
donation of $5,000 in July, 2018! IQ Wired is a
Denver-based, women-owned/women run company
with a proven track record of saving customers
time and money on evaluation, negotiation,
implementation and ongoing support of telecom
and technology services. "Our Mission is to create
a positive impact by unlocking the
potential in everything we do. We do this

by actively supporting our clients, employees and participating in our communities. We value our
relationship with the Initiative and hope that by supporting their efforts we are participating in creating a
positive impact." For more information, visit iqwired.net
The members of Zonta Club of Denver are committed to the
support and well-being of our community. Zonta Club of Denver
is a member of Zonta International, a leading global organization
of professionals working together to empower women
worldwide through service and advocacy. They are a crosssection of business
and professional leaders who volunteer their time, inspiration,
and financial support for the betterment of the community and
the world. Since 1927, they have donated more than
$2,000,000 and hundreds of thousands of service hours to
community projects. In the last 3 years, the Zonta Club of
Denver has donated an astounding $20,000 to the Initiative!

Ashlee with the Zonta Club of Denver

This money helps us facilitate our mission of advocating for persons with disabilities who have experienced
abuse. For more information visit zonta-denver.org
How You Made It Possible
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We were honored that
Pieology approached us for a fundraising opportunity.
Pieology is another wonderful company with a big heart
that values community-oriented marketing, high quality
food and positive working culture for their employees. This
company started in the kitchen of a young family with the
goal of spending time together through cooking. They
describe their goals by saying, “We’re here to nourish and
inspire – to serve – and celebrate people coming together
to connect. It’s a bigger vision. One filled with purpose. For
pizza, people and passion.” For more information, please
visit www.pieology.com

Ashlee and Madisson at Pieology

Colorado Kayak Fishing Club’s mission is to
promote and inspire fishing education and
conservation in a friendly community
environment. They are a volunteer-run nonprofit 501©7 organization. They have
always had a vision to be able to give back
to the community. That vision became a
reality with the idea of hosting a
tournament. By hosting a tournament, they
could help promote their sport and at the
Kat, Ashlee and Renee with the Colorado Kayak Fishing Club
same time make money, which in turn
would be donated to a local charity each year. They donated $2,000 to The Initiative in 2018. For more
information about Colorado Kayak Fishing Club visit www.cokayakfishing.com
We were pleasantly surprised when DW Steel’s charity
program called “DWS Cares” dropped by to give us a
check for $5,000. Led by the Senior Leadership Team
that John and Dave have built over the last two decades,
the new Employee Owned Drake-Williams Steel, Inc.,
looks forward to continued success for many
generations to come. For more information visit
www.dwsteel.com
Ashlee and Amber with DWS Cares
How You Made It Possible
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A Special Thank You
Dear All,
Seven years ago, The Initiative hosted our first holiday
party for our clients. The following year was a
financially difficult one and we did not have enough
money for the party. Colorado Real Estate School
(CRES) and The Initiative shared the same floor in a
Denver office building and over the course of the year
after that first party I had struck up a friendship with
Jon Farnlof, the CEO of CRES. As a victim’s advocate
for The Initiative, I would share some of my
challenges, and I mentioned our dilemma to him one
day. Shortly after that we
Jon and Ashlee
were presented with a check for $500! Because of Jon’s generosity we were able to adopt 10 families and
have a wonderful end of the year celebration with them. That holiday party was the beginning of a beautiful
friendship between Jon and I, and Colorado Real Estate School and The Initiative. Over the last seven years,
Jon has continued to sponsor the holiday party, giving more and more each year.
Three years ago, when I became the executive director, I asked
him to join my board of directors. In that capacity he has procured
a very fancy donor database, gifted us new computers, a copier,
high-quality website, and valuable donations for silent auction
fundraising. We have had the resources to help clients that no one
else could help, and he has made sure that the staff and I receive
handsome holiday bonuses.
Jon has spent hours and hours helping us with projects and
problems. He has also shared his beautiful wife Jean with us and
together they have hosted many wonderful dinners for the staff
and the board at their home. He has also donated the time and
talents of his lovely staff to support our mission. He has been a
Jon and Jean
How You Made It Possible
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A Special Thank You
tireless advocate, problem-solver, and ambassador, enlisting all his family and friends to support us. All told,
his donations amount in excess of $60,000.
Jon is my mentor and dearest friend who will support our mission to no end. As a brand-new executive
director, Jon mentored me through managing people, running a business, marketing, finance, and many days
of happy-hour-counseling-sessions when I was exhausted and feeling defeated. At times he has been the
fuel I needed to stay the course and keep this nonprofit alive.
We want to thank Jon for all the unconditional love and support they have given our mission. The
contribution he has made has had a powerful impact in our local community and because of his support and
mentorship our nonprofit is stabilizing, thriving and growing.
When I meet other small nonprofit leaders, I wish they too had a mentor like Jon, and a for-profit company to
sponsor their growth and mission. Jon Farnlof and Colorado Real Estate School have been the gift that keeps
on giving. We are forever grateful.
Ashlee Lewis

Jon at Colorado Real Estate School
For more information, please visit creschool.com
How You Made It Possible
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Financial Overview 2018
In-kind Donations
9.2%

Client Financial Assistance
5.8%

Corporate Sponsors
5.2%
Individual Donations
2.8%
Foundation Grants
8.3%

Operations
25.6%

Income
$326,991

Expenses
$288,502
Personnel
67.8%

Government Grants
71.7%

Government Grants: $234,573
Division of Criminal Justice's Victims of Crime Act (VOCA)
Colorado Department of Human Services - Domestic
Violence Prevention (DVP) & Brain Injury Project:
Mindsource
Victim Assistance and Law Enforcement (VALE) - 1st
Judicial District, 2nd Judicial District, & 18th Judicial
District
Foundation Grants: $37,000
Zonta Denver Club, Jay & Rose Phillips Foundation of
Colorado, Colorado Credit Union
Corporate Sponsors: $17,000
IQ Wired, DW Steel's DWS Cares, Pieology
Individual Donations: $9,100
Special Events: $2,145
In-Kind Donations: $30,000
Other: $7,386.75
Financial Overview

Personnel: $195,608
Operations: $73,771
Client Financial Assistance: $16,678
Outreach: $2,445

Our work would
not be possible
without your
support!
Thank You!
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Mission

Vision

Values

Advocacy for persons
with disabilities who have
experienced abuse.

Creating an
abuse-free
culture for all.

Safety, Accommodation,
Compassion, Inclusivity,
Freedom.

